Further Reading on Amnesty International’s Harmful Policy for the Decriminalization of the Sex Trade

- **Buying sex should not be legal**; The New York Times
- **Amnesty International says prostitution is a human right - but it's wrong**; The Guardian
- **5 Reasons Why Amnesty International's Resolution is a Mistake**; Collective Shout
- **Amnesty International propose de decriminaliser la prostitution**; Le Monde.Fr
- **Swedish section's position on the proposed Policy on decriminalization of sex work**; Amnesty International
- **What Decriminalizing Sex Work Would Mean**; On Point with Tom Ashbrook
- **What Amnesty Did Wrong**; The Feminista Hood
- **Amnesty International: Not in Our Name**; OpEdNews
- **Amnesty International: Protecting the 'Human Rights' of Johns, Pimps and Human Traffickers**; TruthDig
- **Amnesty International Considers Pushing for Decriminalization of Prostitution**; The New York Times
- **How to manufacture consent in the sex trade debate**; Feminist Current
- **Women in prostitution won't be protected by Amnesty's plan**; The Guardian
- **The Evidence Against Legalizing Prostitution**; Demand Abolition
- **Why is a pimp helping to shape Amnesty's sex trade policy?**; The Guardian
- **An Orwellian Moment, Statement made by Lisa Thompson at D.C. protest against Amnesty International**; National Center on Sexual Exploitation
- **The Women’s Rights Group of Amnesty International Norway Resigns**; CATW and Kvinnefronten

Support our Partners and Allies

- **Join Former President Jimmy Carter in an appeal to Amnesty International**
- **Prostitution Research & Education**
- **Leaders in the LGBTQ Community**
- **The King Center and The National Hispanic Christian Leadership Conference Stand Against the Decriminalization of Prostitution**